
More than ever, we hope this newsletter finds
you healthy and safe.  We’re thinking of you and
yours, and we are thankful to have you as part
of our PowerPick Family.  Hard to believe that in
our last newsletter, there was no mention of the
virus.  Now it’s a pandemic!  We have faith that
we, as Americans, can pull it together and get
through this.  We thank you too for hanging in
with us and playing the state lottery games.  The
convenience of it all has helped many who still
want to ‘take a chance’ and play the games.  We
truly appreciate you and wish you all the best
during this strange time.

This also seems like a great time to say
thank you to the unsung workers at gas stations,

pharmacies, grocery stores and delivery people.
And God bless the first responders, the health
care workers, those who have come out of
retirement to help, the fire fighters and the
police.  Also, the people in every community
who have pulled together to look after the sud-
denly vulnerable with food, medicine or a phone
call.  

Of course, we have to keep the faith and
hold on to our common sense.  We see miracles
every day all around us.  Look for them.  They
are there.   We are lucky enough to be able to
take yours orders via the internet, which has
allowed us to keep going.  Of course, YOU are
all a big part of that as well.  Really, perhaps
what we need now more than ever is escape.
We hope we can provide just that.  Each and
every one of you and yours - Be well and be
safe!
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Neither Rain,
Sleet or

Pandemic will
deter us from 
collecting

your 
Winnings!



At www.ezpooling.com you can: 

1. Place orders 
2. View your numbers
3. View your  results
4. View your Account History
5. Make Deposits
6. View recent Big Winners
7.Enter our New FREE Weekly Giveaway to Win either
a $20 Gas Card, $20 in Scratchers, or $20 in Play Credit.
. . . and More is Coming!

The Winners Keep
Coming

You Can Bet on it!

Just last week we had the Pick winner and
the above 2 Fantasy winners. At the time of this
printing, the Fantasy is $491,000!! and we’re
planning on a celebration!!!

That makes 338 misses by ONLY 1 number!!
But we have won the Fantasy Jackpot 3 times!!!
and we’re now looking for our 4th win.

In the past year, we also just missed $14.6
million by 1 number in The Pick and $137 million
by just 1 number in Mega Millions.  

Be with us when it happens!!!
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NEW SCRATCHER Pool!!

IT’S HERE!!
You can now Add, Delete or

Update your Bankcard
on EZPooling!!

So you will be able to make changes as you see
fit!  It’s all on the same screen where you add to your
balance!

PLUS FREE Entry into the 
MILLION DOLLAR GIVEAWAY

until the end of May.

We can’t always choose the music
life plays for us, but we can choose

how we dance to it.

These games offer great odds to put some
money in your pocket. Give it a try and add
another layer of excitement to your lottery play!


